JDM Series Setting Warning / Mute Feature

To set the warning feature:
After the opening ceremony is complete, press and hold the button down for approximately 5 seconds until the pointer and angel ring begins to blink. Release button. Push and hold button to move quickly across the scale or repeatedly press the button to move the pointer in small increments. Once you have the pointer where you want it, wait 5 seconds to “set” and the pointer will stop blinking.

Warning sound mute feature:
1.) With ignition key in the off position, press and hold button- Then turn ignition accessory on, wait for the pointer to come to a rest then release button.
2.) To turn sound back on – repeat step 1.

Backlight color select feature:
1.) There are two different color LED backlight displays in one gauge. White and amber.
2.) Press button to select a backlight color in sequence.